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Jaime tells C al Poly, 'Too're rx)t the boss

The Cal Poly men's volleyball team hosted the

of me."

Northern California Collegiate Volleyball
League Championship. Find out how they did...
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Activists protest spill at Unocal’s Guadalupe oil field
Unocal opened its gates on Satvrday,
attempting an open dialogue with protesters
ly Rely Vktarii YwAcf
Da^ Stoff WriKf

Ooáy pt<oÉe tr» Xtrntr iarmr
f’rote$te«'s Ixiped lo aftroct attenhon lo conlomtnation ol iBe o<l field wtiicB Unocxil pions k> deon.

.More than 100 anti-oil demonfitraton:
rallied Saturday at Unocal's oil Held in
Guadalupe, drawing atten
Q i k k F act
tion to the four-year-old
• \ li.lal ;70 mil
spill which has contaminat
Ikmi calkin« >4 iiil
ed dunes and ocean around mat hatr Irakifi
the area.
in ln i h r c t i iu im I
As o f Sunday af\emoon. al I mu al'«
three protesters were still (*<iailalu|ir
at Unocal, holding what • I mu al hnkl«
their lawyer called a “vigil.” • laim In unit H .‘i
millmn calkm*
The
demonstration
an.1 |.lan« In
began around 10 a.m. •Iran ii|> llw
under rainy skies at the oil «|nII
Held's
front
gate
on
Thomherry Road.
The protest occurred ju.«t a day after the
Rc'gional Water Quality Control Boird
appruM-d a cleanup and abatement order
that will result in some excavation of the

Jusi charge it
Poly tries to overcom e obstacles to p a y in g tuition with plastic
I f R y « ledur
Doiy Sitfl Wntcr
A new option for paying
tuition is in the cards for Cal
Boly students.
University officials are con
sidering a system that would
allow students to use major
credit cards to pay registration
fees
Bob Dignan. Cal M y ’s direc
tor of Hscal services, said stu
dents have show n an increasing
interest in credit card pay
ments.
T h e main value is conve
nience* Dignan said. “With
tuition costs going up ail the
time, some students have a hard
time getting all the cash togeth
er at once, so they could put it on
their cards. O r students who are
out of town could pay their fees
over the phone in time to regis
ter.”
Still, allowing students to
use credit cards will be expen
sive. Dignan said. Wlien a cus
tomer uses a credit card to make
a purchase, the merchant is
required to pay a fee to the cred
it card company Cal lAdy would
pay about 2 percent, or about
$14, every time a student used a
credit card to pay registration
fees.
Those merchant fees could
easily exceed $600,000 annually,
Dignan aaid. And every time

registration fees increase, the
school’s merchant fees would
also increase.
"Merchant fees are the
biggest stumbling block to
accepting credit cards.* Dignan
said. T h e re 's no way around
them. How we would deal with
merchant fees is the biggest
question right now*
Dignan said there are sever
al options for dealing with the
merchant fees.
First. Cal Poly could foot the
bill for the entire cost, but
Dignan said there isn't enough
room in the budget for that.
Cal Boly could also pass the
fees on to students by imposing
an additional mandatory fee.
but getting approval for a fee
increase from the chancellor
could delay implementation of
accepting credit cards.
Another option would be to
make students who wanted to
use credit cards pay the $14
themselves.
T h a t way. only those stu
dents that used the service
would pay for it,* Dignan said.
"But fewer students would use
it.*
Cal Boly is collaborating with
three other California State
University campuses — Chko.
San Fiemardino and Long Beach
— to investigate the purchase of
an automated telephone proceasing system. 8 w h a

would allow students to make
credit card purchases over the
phone.
The ability to make purchas
es over the phone is essential to
the plan’s convenience. Dignan
said. Accepting credit cards only
in person would make using the
cards less convenient.
The four campuses have
requested bids from processingsystem vendors and are waiting
to hear the proposals. Dignan
said the wait will probably run
into July or August.
Dignan expects the phone
processing
system
to cost
$.50.000 to $100.000 per campus.
The e S U system has promised
each o f the four campuses
$.50,000 to help pay for the sys
tems.
Maintenance for such a sys
tem will probably cost about 15
percent of the purchase price
annusdly, Dignan said. Money
from the university’s general
fund would cover maintenance
and the cost of the actual sys
tem.
T h e r e are no other costs
standing in the way (of a credit
card system),* Dignan said.
"Merchant fees are still the
biggest concern: everything else
is covered *
Dignan said the procedure
for obtaining bids and making a

S a a O « A M ip o o a ó

pollution at the Guadalupe Dunes
Unocal admitted leaking 8.fi million gal
lons o f petroleum contaminants at the site,
but public records indicate the spill could
amount to a total 20 million gallons.
Mother Nature also worsened environ
mental damage to the area. This year’s win
ter storms caused contaminants to seep into
the ocean and uncovered two unknown
waste oil sites, according to protest sponsor
Coastal Oil .Action Coalition.
The coalition formed on the premise of
the public's lack o f attention to this spill.
Some groups which make up the coalition
include the Surfrider Foundation, the
Knvironmental Center of San Luis Obispo
County. Communities
for
a
B««tter
Environment and Get Oil Out. a Santa
Barbara-based anti-oil group.
Using the tailgate of a pick-up truck as a
stage, several protesters got up to tell the
See PROTEST pogc 5

Detours, one-ways, stop signs
increase on-campus traffic
-

V -Y. -

^ /

✓ *
OoAr pkolOb)r Mono Uonu

Tratbc bocks up behind (he Business Building, the site of three new slop signs
By I m Ndsi
D iiySidf Writer
Beople who drive to school can
add another inconvenience to the
list o f traffic difficulties they have
groan accustomed to. The area
north o f Mustang Stadium. Boly
Grove, which connects the north
side o f campus to California
Boulevard, is now one-way.
Drivers will still be able to use
the route through Boly Grove to
get from California Boules-ard to
the north side o f campus, but will
have to Hnd an alternate indirect
route to get to California
Boules-ard when leasing campus.
Program Adm inistrator for
Public Safety Cindy Campbell

said there are good reasons for
the detour.
“ Lots o f people were concerned
with the excessise flow o f traffic
going both wa>*8.* Campbell said.
“We can't have traffic flow for
traffic flow's sake. We need to con
sider safety, pedestrians, bicy
clists and car speeds.”
The addition o f three stop
signs in the small area is one tac
tic used to trs' to reduce speeds.
T^Tiile this has been effective in
slowing down traffic, it has also
angered some students.
"I hate all those damn stop
signs." social science sophomore
Tim Wargo said “One would be
OK. but they've got a bunch of
See STOP p o g e S
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It’s Scottish lartan I>ay Uxiay, aniKHinces the Central Coast Scottish
S(K'iet>. Wear Sci>ttish Tartan (it looks a lot like plaid) and celebrate
the contributions Scots have made to the deselopment o f this country .
For m»>re info, or to join the Siviety. call 544-M W .

Tuesday
ASI is searching for st»meone to become the new ASI Executive
Director. Everyone is invited to obsene candidate presentations
FtHlay Soncia R. Lilly will be giving her presentation in StaiT Dining
R»K»m B (behind the Ughthinisc). It will begin at l:.TO p.m
Paco de Lucia, recognized as one o f today 's greatest guitarists, w ill
play the fiery, haunting Gypsy rhythms o f flamenco at 8 p.m. tonight
in the Perform ing Arts Center's Cohan Center. De Lucia will be
joined by a singer, mandolin player and dancer, among iHhers. To
»>rder tickets, call 756-2787 (that's SLO-.ARTS in case you have a bad
short-term memory ).
The “ Bones BBQ'' is a benefit to support S L O High School They're
promising the best BBQ in town and they'll e\en do takeout. Buy
ribs, chicken, salad, beans. pi.*tatoes. garlic bread and drinks for S5 fiK
students. S7 for adults and S2 for kids. It's from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the
Grange Flail on Broad Street.

W

ed n esd ay

Stressed? A free intniductory class in ‘Mindfulness-based stress
reduction & relaxation training" will be put on by Dr. Mark
Schecter at 7 p.m. at the French Flospital auditorium in San Luis
Obispo. Pre-registration is not necessary. For more info, call Dr.
Schecter at W5-20I0.

HATSaFFTg
STU9ENTS WH9 WEARTW8 HATS
Sponsored by
The Committee for National Student Employment Week
's
^
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Th ursday
You can't graduate without passing the
citing Proficiency
Examination, and t<Hlay's the last day to sign up at the Cashier's
oltlce li»r the spring quarter W PE Scheduled for Saturday, .April
II at ^ a.m. The test is gi\en one week earlier in the quarter than usual
due to a conflict w ith Open Htnise. Call 756-2067.

Yo u r Future Isn ' t A W orld Away
You'll

M A k f AN

M

,

ic r o

Cal P»*ly's Career Services offers all kinds o f workshops, from writ
ing a resume and c'tfver letter to brushing up on your inters iewr skills.
Work strips are free, and they're held in Building 124. room 224.
.Seating is limited so sign up in advaiKe in Career Serv ice's front
lobby. Fik more info, call 756-2501.
It's almost here... the chance to write im the streets with chalk and not
get in trouble for it. You can join in supporting the 7th annual I
Madonruiii Italian Stiret Painting Festival on April 25 and April
26 at the San laiis Obispo Mission Pla/a. Register now to purchase a
square to pmrmvte your business, volunteer as an artist or sponsor a
street painter o f any age. I>;adline for registration is April IS. Call
52H-6492 PrtKeeds benefit the Children’s Creative Project.

'

Of P o w e r M anac .em ent ,
V.
V id e o , D a ia -C o m m , VVireievs ,
P o w e r C o n t r c h . a n d M o t io n c o n t r c h .

Friday

A n n c x jn c em en t s

cmhrs

NUMEROUS C H A ILENGING
^
OPPORTI NITIIS IN THE AREAS

ASI is searching for stmieone to become the new ASI Executive
Director. Eseryone is invited to observe candidate presentations.
T««day Richard Rylher will be giving his presentation in Stall Dining
Room B (behind the Lighthouse). It w ill ficgin at l:.W p.m.

Hooked »ai cigarettes? Nicotine \nonymous meets weekly on Friday s
from 12;.T() to I :.^) p.m. at the Santa Barbara Cottage Care. liKated at
.555 C'htHTi' Street. Suite D. in San Luis Obispo. Fw more info, call
543-7030 or 543-7212.

L in ear

A
A N X IC K . A N D M lX f O S K .N 4 1 IN T H J lA T f D
C I R U 'I T S W f 'R E S f E k IN C
(.R A IM IA T F S VS H O ARE
R E M H TO D E S IG N A N D

nalog
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e s ig n

E n g in e e r s

If you are gradu.iting with an
EE with very strong
analog
dolls, these poyfions will provide the opportunity hr learn
design white d ^ ^ lo p in g systems engineering skills. Design
Engipiefs will have the cbdnce to work in advarned B iC M O V C M O S
pfOcess technologies. Y i^ will also design and develop anakig and mixedsignal ICs, irKiuding chip definition, circuit design, simulation, layout
supervision, debug, characlerization and release to production.

T est D e v e l o p m e n t

VVOWk W IT H P R O D U C T S
( M A N ( . IS ( . THE FAC E O f
IIE< T R O N K s. F R i IM
t \P T O P s, P ( s \ \ D
P E R IP H IR A IS TO NETV N O RM N G , FAXES A N D

En g in e e r s

Jf.ydu are graduating with a BS/MS EE. enpoy w orking on anakig and
mixed-sigrval circuits, and have computer programmirig skills, our Test
Oevrkipm ent Engineering opportunities m ay be your ticket. You wnll use
your urxlerstanding of analog and digital circuits to design hardware and
software that performs complex elecTncal screenir% of our mixed-sigrial
ICs on automatic test equipment You will insure this testing correlates to
laboratory beiKhm arks. You will work closely with our 1C Design, FYuduct
and Applications Engineers to define and implement a lest program that
guarantees parametrK and functional operation of the 1C.

PA(,ERS, O U R A N A IO C ,

Want to stop srmrking for real? Free stop smoking counseliitg is
available to San Luis Obispo Cininty residents in the month o f April
on Mondays and Wednesdays Please call for an appointment. For
more information, call the .San Luis Obispo County Tobacco Control
Pn»gram at 781-5564.
April is the month o f the child Becoming a mentor is a great way to
make a difference in a kid’s life. Yihi can become a mentor and your
help is needed, mi call 549-3770 for more info.
Special Olympics needs volunteers to help host its 29th annual area
meet, which takes place Friday, April 24. No experience is necessary.
M^ come on out and join the excitement! Call 544-6444.

A N D M IX E D -S IG N A L

P roduct

ICs

ARE EXt E E D IN G THE
IN C R E A S IN G D t M V s D s o f

4
C K 'R G L O SA I CU STO M ER
BASE. Ir y o u W ANT TO

If you are graduating with a BS/MS EE and have a prefererKe for anakig
and mixed-signal circuits our P nxkK t Engineering positions may
be of interest to you Stn>ng analog skills are integral, as you will evaluate,
characterize and introduce rsew products to manufacturing You w ill also
be responsible tor analyzing, enharKing and forecasting Wafer Son and
Final Test yiekb ind suppoding production k> resolve product issues.

USE yO L R S K K IS IN AN

C al Poly, San Luis O b isp o

E.N XIR O N M fST OTTERING

Inlervicws, NAonday, April 20

M O RE a iC A T IM T Y A N D

Career Services

LESS STRUCTURE, W f'V E |

If YO U M ISS

C.OT A K T U R E LIN ED UP

Mustang Doily AgerKki Hems: c/o Mary Flodley
E-mail oddress: m|l>adley^polymail.calpoly.edu
Grapliic Arts, 226 Col Poly
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93407
Advertising: 756-1143
Editorial: 756-1796
Fox: 756-6784
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ARE UNABLE TO A H E N D AN INTERVIEW , PLEASE

M AIL OR TAX YO U R RESUME A N D A COPY O f YO U R TRANSCRIPTS TO

2092 C O N C O U R SE
s i , CA 95131; F a x : (408) 432-7523; o r e - m a il :

DATE TO: M K R O LIN EAR, H U )4 A N RESO U RCES,

Di.,

S a n |o

H R ^ U N E A R .C O M . W

Sch edule Y o u r O

e

ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

n -c a m p u s

Interview
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Competition of strength: Pozo gam es focus on tossing heavy objects
ly Sot Mcfley
D a^ Staff Writer

Barbecue, beer, b a^ ip es and
big men were bountiful at the 11th
annual Pozo Saloon S^liiskey
Highland Games on Saturday.
Men and women compett'd in
events such as caber tossing,
weight throwing, hammer throw
ing and “strong man' at the FV*zo
Saloon in Santa Margarita
Because the events are sanc
tioned by the Scottish-American
Athletic Association iSAAAt. all
participants wore kilts as part of
the official uniform.
Scattered April showers didn't
stop local vendors who gathen*d
under tents to sell sweaters, kilts
and trinkets. One woman selling
kilts brought along a map of
Ireland so curious families could

see the geographic area they may
have come from.
With the rain pouring heavily
at times, onlookers went back and
forth between the ffeld and the
saloon to tr>' and keep dry and
stay out of the mud. Meanwhile,
barbecoe tri-tip or chicken sand
wiches were being sold for five
bucks a pop.
Live bagpipes and drums
.sounded in the background while
men. women and children looked
on to see who could throw the
biggest object the farthest.
The
Bonnema
Brewing
Company, located in Atascadero,
was on-hand to sell a beer called
“Celtic M ild.' brewed especially
for the Pozo Games. They also
olTered a variety o f other beers
like Kölsch. Double Wheat. Porter
and I\>zo Pale Ale.
The saloon is one of manv loca

tions for the Highland Games,
where the traditional competition
involves throw’ing large, heavy
stones like a shot put. using long,
wooden rods (resembling tele
phone poles! like a javelin toss,
throwing metal hammers for dis
tance and tossing 56-pound
weights over a bar.
Many participants said they
compete for the camaraderie.
Dave Gamian said he competes
because “it's a brotherhood out
here, and a sisterhood now that
women are competing. It's a sense
o f communitv and extended famiI.V.’
Garman's inspiration: “Not to
get hurt...avoid injurv- at all cost.'
Loud grunts were heard from
both sexes as they threw the
objects with all their might.
Onlookers laughed when one par
ticipant used an inflatable sheep

Liquor industry scores in fíght
over national drinking standards
ly Mm A k r n
AooaoicdPrca

WASHINGTON — Inten.se lofr
bring by the liquor and restaurant
industries helped pre\’ent a House
vote on legislation lowering the
threshold of drunkenness behind
the wheel.
Such laws should be left to the
states, not Washington, says the
Republican committee chairman
whose panel kept the measure off
the House floor. But its Democratic
sponsor sa>’s the committee action
proves unmistakably that “the
liquor lobby ... put profits ahead of
people's lives.’
The legislation was an amend
ment to a giant highway spending
bill that would have taken highway
monev awav from states that don't

enact .08 percent blood alcohol con
tent le\-els for drunken driring.
It is shaping up as one of the
most hard-fought drinking issues
since the drive more than a decade
ago to make 21 the nationally rec
ognized legal age for drinking.
A month ago. the Senate passed
such an amendment to its highw-ay
bill by a strong 62-32 vote, and
President Clinton has endorsed a
national .08 percent standard that
already is in force in 16 states.
Rep Nita Lowey. D-N.V. main
sponsor o f the House amendment,
angrily blamed the liquor and
restaurant lobbies for stopping her
amendment from even getting a
vote. *Today the liquor lobby bottled
up our bill and demonstrated loud
and clear that they put profits
ahead of people’s lives.’ Lowey said.

Liquor and restaurant groups
admit that after losing in the
Senate, they waged a full-court
effort in the House The National
Beer Wholesalers Association and
the American Be>*erage Institute
ran large ads in Capitol Hill news
papers. sent letters to lawmakers
and had w-holesalers and brewers
write or fax their representatives.
The A B I’s general counsel.
Richard Berman, hired lobbyist
Ann Eppard. who for 22 \-ears was
chief o f staff to Transportation
Committee Chairman Bud Shuster.
R-P b.. author of the highway bill.
“We’re very proud of the folks.’
said Darid Rehr. \’ice president of
government affairs for the beer
wholesalers. T h e y were not embar
rassed to tell people that this was
not the solution.’

W O O D S T O C K ’S
U lt im a t e P iz z a
V N

to scare off a small dog that wan
dered into the competitor circle
where the objects often landed.
Highland Games coordinator
and competitor Mark Robinson
has been participating in the
games for seven years and says it
is not unusual for participants to
partake in the old Scottish tradi
tion of beer-drinking while com
peting. He .said the worst injury he
can remember was when a ham
mer toss competitor dislocated his
knee last year.
Pozo Games are unique among
the Highland Games because the
wnnners receive a bottle of malt
whiskey along w'ith their medal.
After the sports competition, a
big bonfire is held every year to
finish up the night.
Pozo Saloon owners Rhonda
and Brian Beanway first got the
idea to sponsor the games 11 years

ago at the bequest o f some
Scottish friends.
Spectator Janet ’Winder of Pa.so
Robles said this year was her first
visit to the games and she decided
to come because, “it was some
thing different to do on a
Saturday.'
Cal Poly computer consultant
George Westiund came back to the
games after attending last year.
He described the event in one
word — awesome.
If you’re sony you missed the
event, never fear! The next
Highland Game is the Sacramento
Valley Scottish Games, scheduled
for April
25 at the Yolo
Fairgrounds in Woodland. For
more information, visit
the
“Highland Homemade,' a web
page devoted to the Scottish
Highland Games.

Suspected kidnapping was
fraternity prank, students say
BERKELEY. Calif — The sus^
pected kidnapping of a student
found tied up in chains turned out
to be a fraternity prank.
University of California official.^
said.
Bilioe stopped a car Saturday
after being flagged down 1^* wit
nesses who reported seeing the
alleged kidnapping. Oflficers found
Kyle Glankler in the back seat, his
hands and feet bound. UC
Berkeley spokesman Jesus Mena
said.
Glankler. who was unhurt, is a

member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity. He said he didn't want
to take any action against the two
others in the car. Mena said.
FVdice made no arrests but
dted the driver for failing to turn
his headlights on. The fraternity'
was dted for hazing, police said.
The incident may have been a
“pledge sneak.* when pledgees
kidnap an active members for fun.
said Karen Kenney, a student
activities director at UC Berkeley.
Sdll, the university has “zero
tolerance’ of hazing, she said

roB
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L o o k in g fo r m o r e
than a **sum m er job? 99
Th e State Farm Insurance Companies of the Greater CaKfomia
Region have openings for paid sum m er internships, offering
hands-on business experience in our Regional Office in Bakers
field and in various fiekf k>catk>ns.

I Ibmiiiiùns
No«

Please visit Career Services for recruiting dates and additional
informatkxi. o r mail/Tax your resume to:

1®« o f f
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_______
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Cookie cutter culture
Well. I had my heart torn out and
t«).«i.<ed in a salad shixiter over Spring
break as I realiziKi how wrong I've been.
Kverything I mentioned in this column
turntnl around and was
spat out the exact oppo
site.
The Boy Scouts of
Amenca had their “right”
upheld to discriminate
against whomever they
B r \ a n wish, including homosexu
als and agnostics. That’s
right, the Boy Scouts,
C o l u m n forging a new tomorrow
by breeding intolerant
youth. Then. Bill Clinton’s
approval ratings shot
through the roof as he set a deviant
moral standard for our country that
would have let Jerry Springer keep his
job as mayor of Cincinnati. No one can
celled Valentine’s Day for me and
“Titanic” walkt*d away from the Oscars
with 11 golden men and a director so full
of himself, you’d think he would need his
stomach pumped.
Or pi*rhaps he just mnnled a nice
glass of water. But where to get it if you
are “the king of the world?” In Paris, of
course, at the world’s first water bar.
The bar. by the name of Colette.
ser\ es 39 different types of water. Waters
come from various nations including
Iceland, where water is of no scarcity, yet
costs up to SIX dollars a bottle.
l ’ ndoubt»*dly this is genuine hv|)ereclectic Frana*. but honestly, what is the
difference betwinm one typ«‘ of pim'
w.'iter and another’’ Water is two things.
hvdrng»*n and «»xygen Is it n*ally fxissible tor the most i‘duc.ati*d palettes to
determine the differences bc'tw»M*n
lodandic water and Swt*dish water?
.Among other extravagantly absurd
tremls in Pans is the use of Ixittled oxy
gen amongst nunlels instead of bottled
w ater It harks back to “Spact'balls.” in
w hich Mel Bnniks sniffs fri'sh cannt‘d
“ IN rri-Air”
Whu h brings me to the jioint that
trend following has liecome a full-time
habit for so many petiple these days, it
virtually homogenizes our individual
identitu's as pcHrple. Just look around
you. how many pc*ople are wearing
“Tommy Hilfiger” or “Abercrombie and
Fitch” clothing? I don’t think anyone can
tell me that the fashions that these
designers sell are really very unique or
revolutionary, they simply sell by their
tag becau.se someone somewhere said it
was en vogue.
The tnmds trickle into movies, mu.sic.
eveiywhen*. Individualism is at an all
time low. even those with body-piercings
are pushing into the majority. You aren’t
different anymon’ when you compmmise
more than half of everyone el.se.
So 1 .say. branch out. take a leap in
your own din*ction and find yourTcelf and
get some new clothes.

Riäley

Bryan Ridley in an arvhitec'
ture sophomore.

Fm the boss of me in the real world
It .seems to me that the further and fur
ther 1 get into my college courvework the
more' 1 hear teachers starting .sentences
with phrases such iis “If this were your
job...” and “Well, in the real world...” Excu.se
mt‘, but 1 thought that 1 was living in the
“real world.” 1 sure am glad that .somebexly
finally let me know that all the things that I
am going through right now are just
part of one big fantasyland.
Now, when 1 tell you that this article
is more about the myth of Cal lArly
being a “Learn by Doing” university you
may find yourself asking “W’hat in the
world has that got to do with teachers
preaching about the hardships of the
real world?” And I answer... “A lot.”
Cal FAily prides itself on the motto
“Learn by Doing." but is the motto really
alive and working within this institu
tion? I would have to say that it works
only in a limited capacity, but is that
really enough? Not for me.
Cal FArly feels it’s enough to just have
some hands-on-riTre classes that we are
following the “Learn by Doing” credo,
but in order to fulfill this standard we
must go beyond that. We must be
allowed to prepare for the “real world"
with a little less help from the adminis
tration rulemakers.
First let us assume that .some act of
a higher being rendertxl us with a
.schedule that we need and want, but
keep in mind this is just the first wet'k.
The second week of clas.ses comes along and
we are still pa.ring attention and trying
hard in those cla.sses. <we are still on the
honeymoon). Maylx> by the third week we
art' fidling bt'hind. But ahh. too biid becau.«e
unless you have a st'rious or comptiling rea
son Iwhich is evaluattd by the teacher of the
class, your adri.ser and the head of the
department offering the cla.ss) you art* stuck
with the class for the rest »)f the quarter,
and with that grad«* mathe for the rest of
your life WIH".’
Well (and this is where those handydandy phra.st*s come in), becaust* tht*se rules
an.' helping to pn'pim* us f«»r “The Real
World." and tn*ating us as “if this wen* y«)ur
job.” /And it is our job. but .««ometimes the
fact that we are .als«> the employers t*scapt*s

B y | aim e Z u ffo le t t o
the minds of those people milking the rules.
Aes. you read it com*ctly. go back again
and see for yourself if you net*d to. but WT]
PAY at least part of the salaries and bills
around this campus. then*fon* we are part
owners of what goes on.

So why is it that I have to live by the.se
stupid rules? Go back to the phra.'Jes one
more time, only this time see them for the
crap that they an*.
In this .setting, if I feel 1 am over my
head or I don’t like the teacher or even if I
just want to spend my time doing something
el.se. 1 am limited in the time 1 am allowt'd
to realize this and the means with which to
change it. This is suppost*d to pn*pan* me
f«>r the n*al world?
In the real world, if I am over my head,
or 1«lon’t like my boss, or I would rather
spend my time doing stimething el.st*. I may
give my two wet'ks notice*.
I can aln*ady hear p«*«)ple whining “What
about bills, an* you going to run back to
Mommy and Daddy?” But what sonu* people

Is Cal Poly
that bad?
Editor.,
In response to Mr. Kunz's
letter regarding Cal Roly. I can
say “I fet*l .vour pain." It is
plain to see that we do in fact
have many problems at Cal
F\>ly. I am not sure if we can
say that this is a bad school
though.
Mr. Kunz did in fact have a
few gntxl ideas. Hi.s idea to “go
to the top" is not so bad. I
would say that we ought to
slash as much admini.stration
as possible. I read recently
that .students only get twenty
pereent of education dollars,
where is the rest? We know
that it is being wasted away by

the bureaucrats who are in
charge.
I would also like to make
professors earn their money. I
am talking about .step increas
es. 1 am anticipating the forth
coming attacks from the pro
fessors who read this. I jast
want to ask them, why not be
rewarded for good perfor
mance?
So Mr. Kunz. you have a
case here. I would like to
remind folks that Cal FV)ly is
alwav’s rated high. There are
things that could be done to
improve upon that, but 1 will
bet that they will not be done.
So my friend, grin and bear

Corey Miller is a histo
ry junior.

M

Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93407

E-mail: jborasifipolymtU.calpoiy.cdu

Jaime Zuffoletto is a journalism
senior with many more opinions
about Cal Poly's myth.
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who are supposed to he
Suck it upj buddy engineer,
in school for five .vears. Other

Editor.,
I would like to write a short
(hopefully) reply to the article
titled. “Obliterating Cal Fbly’s
rumored greatness," by John
Kunz. .John. I only have one
thing to sav to vou, SUCK IT
UP
So Cal Rily isn’t what you
expected, but now that you are
here you have to make the best
of it instead of sitting on your ass
and complaining. The points you
make are true (not being able to
graduate in four >’ears and lack
of availability of classes), but
there are problem.s with vour
points.
I think one reason why you
can’t graduate in four .vears is
ma.vbe because >thi are a friggin'

D

/ 1/ /lèr to rtAr i»tir «0 gm rft é l>nnStn<'

mqjors on campus are capable of
graduating in four.
Secondly, the class scheduling
problem is bad at any school
with enrollment above 2,000 peo
ple. So. unless v-ou are at Cal
Tbch. scheduling is a problem
everywhere.
Finally, mav-be if you cut back
on ,vour drinking binges and
focused on coursework, mavix*
.vou wouldn't have Ds in .vour 12
units, and .vou would transfer. So.
sirute you are here, make the best
of it and don’t complain. Believe
me. I know (if .vou know me
.voull understand).

Kenny Steven9on is a
speech communication
junior.

a i i y Staff
.
Box

Editorial: (805) 756-1796
Fax: (805) 756-6784

may not n*alize is that I did not say 1
WOL1..D quit. I said I MAY quit, meiming
that I have that option. At Cal F\)ly the
options are limited to those that the rulemakers dt*cm acceptable, whereas in the
real world I have to live with the conse
quences myself 1 am the one who has to fig^
ure out how 1 will be able to m«?et my li\ing
expenses and survive. 1 am the one who
will decide whether I quit or not. 1 ;mi
also the one who should decide whether
a class is right for me. when I want to
decide, and I will deal with the conse
quences.
Wait a minute. I think I still hear
people talking... Yep. I hear people from
the administration saying “Then w’ho is
going to teach you the responsibility?"
Well the last time I lixiked I was an
adult and I learned I am responsible for
my own actions. Sometimes I think that
the administration thinks too highly of
themselves. We will be able to live with
out some of your rules. We are not stu
pid. We don’t need and don’t want you to
hold our hands anymore.
I have actually heard, from a knowl
edgeable friend (yes I do have some
friends), that a major reason that Cal
FA)ly does not allow this tv'pe of dropping
(whenever we f«?el like it) is b«?cause the
paperwork involved would require more
work and would cost more than the cur
rent system. I’m glad we got that cleared
up. I wouldn’t want administrators actu
ally “doing” something for me with the
money 1 pay them. How could I be so silly?
So I guess all I can do is run home to
Mommy and Daddy and...oh wait, that's
right. I left them in San Diego...all right 1
wnll call them and ask them what their rule
is for...oh wait, they don’t have a set of rules
for me, they just give me advice. Maybe
that is lx*cau.se my parents know something
very imtMirtant that the administrators at
Cal f\)ly don’t: I lun ultimately responsibU*
for the things 1do (or don’t do). The only
real way to learn that: “Learn by Doing."

Responses to "Obliterating Cal Poly's rumored greatness/' -Friday, April 3

Graphic Arts Bldg., Suite 226
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PROTEST

from p age I

crowd their feelings about this
spill. On both sides of the truck sat
surfboards with R.l.P. painted
along their tops to show that
surfers can’t surf near the dunes.
Gathering protesters cht*ered
and held signs reading: “ BacknMim
deals are hazardous to y«)ur
health," “Boycott Oil," “Exxon has
Valdez, Unocal has this Titanic"
and “Cleanup your act." to name a
few.
“ 1 am here from l^CSB sup
porting the efforts to tr>- and get
the oil out and to educate p«H>ple
(about the spill)," said aquatic
biology
freshman
Katryna
Hollmon of the Environmental
Affairs Board. “I have planned
that I may get arrested "
Attorney for the Coastal (Til
Action Coalition John Cohn said
the coalition has filed a lawsuit
against Unocal.
"The law'suit is to hold I Unocal)
financially responsible for this
spill." he said. “Unocal is trying to
put a happy face on a very sad sit
uation."
Mark Thomas, protest organiz
er and executive director o f the
Surfers Environmental Alliance,
said he hopes the protest will help
create corporate responsibility.

“Exxon has Valdez, Unocal has
this Titanic," Thomas said. “By
being here today you are showing
what you believe with your body.
VVTiere will the next Guadalupe
be?"
Unocal’s gate was opened to
the public Saturday from 10 a.m.
to noon, and refreshments were
ser\ ed at the office about one mile
up the road. The protesters stayed
at the gate area saying that
Unocal was tiying to get them out
o f the public eye.
“It is ironic that they are open
ing the gate, but they will not let
us know what they know about
the spill." Cohn said.
Todd Cardiff, vice president of
the San Luis Bay chapter of the
Surfrider Foundation said he was
at the protest to make sure Unocal
knows that the eyes o f the world
are upon them.
“ I am happy that they are
going to clean up the spill, but I
am unhappy that there is some
thing to clean up." Cardiff said. “I
am unhappy that I even have to be
here."
The protest remained peaceful
and the participants said they just
w'anted to see the documents that
reveal when and how the cleanup
will occur. Protesters said this
information is not available to the
public.

“ 1 am here today because
Unocal has covered up for several
decades what could be the largest
oil spill in the history o f the coun
try," said Skye Leone, a member of
the
Surfer’s
Environmental
Alliance. “The State Attorney
General Dan Lundgren has
worked out a deal with Unocal,
but he will not tell us how the
cleanup will occur. Unocal is also
blocking public access to informa
tion."
Several Unocal employees
were available to speak with pro
testers. They said they opened the
gate to show they had nothing to
hide and served refreshment as a
gesture to show that they wanted
to have a dialogue with the pro
testers.
“We (Unocal) are a little con
fused at the timing o f this
protest." said Bill Sharrer. en\aronmental manager for Unocal.
“We are moNdng forward, we have
worked with state and local agen
cies to figure out the best way to
deal with this. (On Friday),
cleanup and abatement orders
were approved by the Regional
Water Quality Control Board. The
process is going forward and a lot
is going on to clean up the site."
Sharrer said the documents
which state when and how the
cleanup wnll occur are available to

the public. He also
said the state civil
case is currently
in the settlement
pieriod.
At noon the
gate to Unocal’s
site was closed to
the public, but
eight protesters
remained inside.
They formed a
line and said: “We
demand
the
truth."
The.se protest
ers knew they
risked arrest. At 5
p.m., four protest
ers remained and
no one had been
arrested. Other
protesters
who
did not want to
remain on the
Doily pKoto by Xavier Lanier
property distrib
uted fliers about About 100 protesters showed up, carrying signs and
what was going on speoking out ogoinst Unocal.
w'ith the spill to
cleanup will now get .started,"
the residents o f Guadalupe.
Mulholland said. “ I support this
Some protesters attended the
demonstration for a different rea demonstration’s efforts to enhance
the community awareness. 1 feel
son like San Luis Obispo resident
that we should now focus our
Christine Mulholland.
attention on the third largest spill
“I am actually encouraged by
in our area, the Unocal spill at
the agreement that was reached
their Tank Farm Road site."
vesterdav because I think the

STOP

The law profession
is hot again...
„..yets. WP
rations rcccni
I occupi^'
^ UaboT S

ot since the high-rolling
day.s o f the late I9 8 0 ’ s have
N ew York’s corporate law
firms wooed the lop law students
so assiduously. The econom y is
surging, lawyers are doing very
nicely, thank you.

N
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The New York Times,

. tter of

August 14, 1997

^ has become
for top law

oom times just keep getting
better for the law business.
‘W e ’ re having another great
year in 1997 for mergers and acquisi

recently

•. many o f the lawverT’

tions, real estate, tax.
^
product liability, you name it, exults
Robert Sheehan, e x e c u ti^
at Skadden. Arps, Meagher & B om .
—
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them right next to each other.
Then after you go five miles per
hour you’ve still got people stop
ping where another stop sign
used to be."
Other students are upset at
how difficult it is to get to
California Boulevard from cam
pus.
“I live off California, so it’s a
real pain trying to get home from
school," animal science sopho
more Freya Kruger said. "I'm
tired o f all these detours '
.\ccording to Campbell, then*
shouldn't lx* any other detours on
campus any time .soon. However.
Campbell said the Poly (ìrove
detour could last for quite a
while.
“Our ultimate goal is for it to
be .safe and convenient, but for
now it’s better to be one-way." she
.said. "I anticipate it will be a one
way for some time."
Campbell said Public Safety is
also waiting for an engim'enng
firm (hired by the university» to
give the results o f a campus traf
fic circulation study. Campbell
said it is uncertain when the
study will begin or end. but said
it should provide much-needed
information.
*(Public Safety) strongly sup
ports this, and is very interested
to get the results." she said.
“There are certain things we can
do now, but for major problems
such as Poly Grove we’re very
anxious for the plan."

The Wall Street Journal,

July 1. 1997

HIGHLIGHTS S30
Vi IT H L O U
Kl.M AND C O.MPANV S A I ON

And Kaplan, the world leader in test prep,
can help you succeed.

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
n.SAT w • I
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541-.’>424

INDUSTRIAL
YARD CREW
SPRING, FULL_T1ME (poss*
bly thnj summer): No experi
ence
neetled
Exciting
rxyv-typtcal work expenence
with top pay. 201 Bridge
Street. San Luis CXiispo. May
be arranged as CO-OP.
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decision on an automated pro
cessing system movtfs very slowly.
Dignan expects Cal Poly
President Warren Baker’s staff to
make the final decision on
whether to accept credit cards,
with input from faculty and stu
dent representatives.
“ I wouldn’t look for an>thing
for a year at the earliest." he said.
Dignan said most CSU campu.ses already accept credit cards
for registration fees.
“ It’s a marketing issue for
them." he said. “They use it as a
feature to attract students. But
iCal Poly doesn’t! have room for
more students."
CSU Stanislaus has accepted
credit cards since 1993. Jim
Phillips. CSU Stanislaus’ director
o f student financial sei^nces. said
only about 15 percent o f the
.school’s 6,100 students use credit
cards to pay registration fees.
CSU Stanislaus doesn’t have
an automated processing system,
so .students can onlv use credit

cards in person or by fax.
“W’e need to have signed, writ
ten authorization when students
use credit cards," Phillips said.
“That’s probably why only about
15 percent use them: it’s still eas
ier just to mail a check.
“But for some students, it’s a
matter of convenience," Phillips
continued. “They can use a credit
card to spread their tuition pay
ment out over several months."
Phillips said CSU Stanislaus
pays about $60,000 every year in
merchant fees.
“The university has been able
to cover that, so students don’t
pay another fee to use their card."
he said. “ But it’s creeping up. The
merchant fees really add up."
Phillips said smaller campus
es have an easier time accepting
credit cards because the mer
chant fees are more manageable.
“The larger campuses can’t
afford it." he said. “The merchant
fees for a large campus are astro
nomical."
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U.S. doubles its pleasure at Davis Cup
that all-important 2-1 lead."
Indeed, the Americans do seem
to be in command.
While Kafelnikov is the sixthSTONE M OL'NTAIN. Ga —
ranked player in the world, Agassi
The United States ended its Davis
has
revitalized his career since
Cup losing streak in doubles
Sunday, but not fast enough to falling to No. 141 five months ago.
Should he lose to Kafelnikov,
keep the Russians from extending
Courier would be an ov'erwhelmthe series another day.
ing favorite against Safin, a Davis
Richey Reneberg and Todd
Martin, paired for the first time in Cup rookie whose nervousness
and inexperience has been clearly
the Davis Cup, overpowered
efvident in his first two matches.
Russian star Yevgeny Kafelnikov
The Russians used Safin on
and 18-year-oId Marat Safin 7-6,
Sunday instead o f doubles special
6-1. 2-6. 6-1, giring the Americans
ist Andrei 01ho\*skiy. who report
a 2-1 lead in the best-of-5 event.
•Since the match exceeded 30 edly is still suffering complicatiopa from knee surgeiy two
gamcfs, the Russians decided to
months ago.
play the reverse singles Monday.
Kafelnikov* is a top 10 doubles
Kafelnikov w’ill mcret Andre
player, but he didn’t get much help
Agassi and Safin takes on Jim
Courier at Stone Mountain’s fixim his teen-aged teammate.
“Unfortunately.
he
was
International Tennis Center in '
uptight, which in understand
suburban Atlanta.
able." Kafelnikov said. “The guy is
The first-round series is a day
pla>*ing the first time in a Davis
behind schedule because rain
Cup
against the United States,
postponed Friday’s opening sin
against Agassi. Courier. Martin
gles matches.
and Reneberg."
The Americans had not won a
Martin lost two Davis Cup
Davis Cup double« match since a
doubles
matches last year, includ
first-round
triumph
against
ing the deciding point in a humili
Mexico in 1996. quite a change
ating
finals sweep by Sweden
from the 1970s and '80s when
when teamed with Jonathan
teams such as Stan Smith-Bob
Stark. Reneberg looked even
Lutz and John McEnroe-Peter
Fleming prov'ided a virtually auto worse in his last Davis Cup event,
losing in straight sets to the
matic point on the middle day.
“It's obviously a monkey off Brazilians in Fchruary 1997 while
paired w'ith Alex O’Brien.
everyone’s back." said captain
But Martin and Reneberg
Tom Gullikson. whose team has a
hooked up in a tournament last
6-8 doubles record during his
month at Indian W’elb. reaching
tenure. “It makes tonsorrow seem
the finals before losing, and
like a much better chance for os
Gullikson tapped them to play
with Agassi going first, then
against Russia.
Courier backing him up. It gives
ly fmd Wewkerry

“ I didn’t think I would ge
another shot, to be honest,
Reneberg said. “I wasn’t nervoiu
at all today. 1 was very excited U
play."
The Americans focused most o:
their attention on Safin, who grew
frustrated as he was pounded
with volleys by both Americans.
Kafelnikov tried to encourage his
teammate, repeatedly patting him
on the back and offering advice,
but Safin was in over his head.
“We knerw that we might be
able to win some points with him
at the net," Reneberg said. “That
kind o f became our strategy early
on, try to go at him quite a bit,
cfV'en o ff Yevgeny’s serves, put a lit
tle pressure on him. He got dis
couraged."
The Russian strategy* became
clc^ar affer they lost the first set in
a 7-3 tiebreaker — Kafelnikov*
making a couple o f unforced
errors — and were blow*n away in
the second. They simply wanted to
get to 30 games, knowing a match
of that duration would allow* their
players to take an extra day of
test under Dav'is Cup rule«.
\\T>en the Russians w*on the
fourth game o f the third set.
assuring the match would go
another day, Kafelnikov pumped
his fist toward captain Shamil
Tarpischev. The Russians went on
to capture the set, but played the
fourth like they already were look
ing ahead to Monday.
“It was obvriously cut and dried
before they went on the court."
said Alan Mills, referee for the
Intematkmal Tennis Federation.

Pop Quiz #1
What is the UCTE?
a) A public access television station
b) A new vitamin pill
c) A college back east
d) Cal P oly’ s Teacher Education Unit

UCTE

Correct Answer: d

Teachers are educated at Cal Poly?
You bet, at the UCTE!
Find out about teaching as a career,
and find out about Cal P o ly’s

University Center
for Teacher Education
Cali 756-2584
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'The tiiird gam e was marked by the flare up o f em o
tions by both teams as two yellow cards and one red
card
were handed out for unsportsm anlike behav'ior.
“ I f we can go into the national tournam ent with
Sparked
by the overall play o f Sean Lkiuphner, the
that confidence, knowing that you’re capable o f beat
Mustangs once again jum ped out tu an early 5-1 lead.
ing anybody, I think most o f the tim e we w ill pull
The
Hornets then mounted a comeback W ith the
through with a win.* naid tiarbo.
score tied at seven, the H ornet’s Troy Bi/wman was
In thia tournament, m iddle blocker Tarik M iller
given
a red card for his choice o f words w hile arguing
and
outaide
h itter
Brian
a call with a line judge.
Fitzpatrick led the attack for
______
The Mustangs used the
the MuatangK against the
call
as a momentum builder
Hornets M iller accumulated
to take a 12-7 lead. The
19 kills to go along w'ith eight
If
we
can
g
o
into
the
longest and the most c riti
blocks, w hile Fitzpatrick con
cal rally o f the match came
tributed W'ith 17 kills.
national tournament with that
W'ith the M ustangs holding
Sacram ento State coach
a
slim 12-10 lead in the
M ark Harrison was quick to
confidence, knowing that you're
third game. A fter three suc
credit the Mustangs’ inspir
cessive
digs b>- Garbo frt>m
capable of beating anybody, I
ing performance, but he also
Hornet spikers. fiarbri and
reaer\'ed some disparaging
think
most
of
the
time
we
will
Douphner then allowed the
rem arks for hia team s' play.
ball
to drop between them.
"T h ey <Cal P o ly l w ere
pull through with a win.
Both players w ere expect
blocking and pla>'ing fired
ing
the other to pass the
up. Num ber four (M illert and
hall
num ber
13 ‘ F itzp a trick !
Garbo yelled out a curse
B r\an Cjarbo
w ere just killing ua today.*
w'ord in frustration and w'as
Harrison offered “f>ur guys
G jI PoUy men's volleyball ployer given a yellow
card.
underestim ated
them .
H
arrison
then
threwhis
Throughout the season our
clipboard on the ground
team has had a tenderKy to
because
G arbo
only
look past our opponents. It’a not a good habit, but it's
recei%*ed a yelkiw card w'hile
a habit ”
Bowman
was
given
a
red
card for his use o f words
Sacramento finished the season w ith an 11-1
earlier
in
the
gam
e.
'The
referee
proceeded to give
record.
Harrison a yellow card for the outburst.
The first game pro\'ed to be the moat pivotal game
The Mustangs called a tim e-out to regroup after
o f the match for Mustangs since they w ere unable to
the momentous eruptions. A fter the tim e-out axvd a
capitalize at the end. The Mustangs opened the game
sideout, Garbo redeem ed h im self by serv'ing out the
with a 6-0 advantage and led 14-11 as M iller and
gam
e as the M ustangs w'on 15-13.
Fitzpatrick had eight and nirte kills in the game.
“That play where the ball dropped killed me,* said
The Horm 'ts took advantage o f the Mustangs'
Garbo.
“ During the tim e-out my team let me knowinability to dose out the game and scrsred the rem ain
that the play w'as really bad. but the>‘ also said that
ing points to win 16-14.
it was done w-ith and thinking abrait it was not g«^Mng
"W e’ve had a lot o f trouble closing games all sea
to do any good *
son. It’s m ore o f a m ental fatigu e.* explained
The Htfrmft* w ere ne%-er behind in the fourth and
Mus'tang outside hitter l>ru Zachm eyer w lvi had 12
final gam e which they won 1-5-10.
kills in the match
Both team^ were tied throughout the second
game, but the Hornets once again pulled away to win.
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Ritter drove in three runs, going
2-fbr-5.
Bailey also drove in three runs,
going ^for-H on the day.
On .Saturday, the

Mustangs

stacked up a 9-0 b>' the top o f the

third inning.
Cal Poly pitcher Stan Acres
im proved to 2-2. allow ing six
earned runs after facing 27 batters
On oflense. Wood went 3-for-5,
hitting in two runs and scoring
three him self
5»heldan alao went 3-far-5 on the
day drrv'ing in one run and adding

tw'o him self
f)n Friday, the Aggies defeated
the .Mustangs 12-2.
Barringer and Hageman went
2-fior-4 both scoring the only tw-o
runs for the Mustangs.
The Mustangs return to actkin
at home on Tuesday when the>- host
.Santa Clara at 3 p.m.
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Classified Advertising
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SU N SET DUNES

EARN EXTRA CASH

Bar 6 GrB. Waitresses Needed P>T
No experience Necessary
Apply n Person
359 Grand Ave Grover Beacb

MaAng our oraAars from
home «1 your spare bme No exper.
Naoc Free m ioCaf 1-666^92-2781
Fest Come Fvsi Serve

S C S W A N T S YOU!

ALPHA Inc 541-2273
Free Pregnancy Tests Support

Student Communey Senneas «
now aocaptng appicabons tor
propaci dvactor« and exacuave
poaraorn Come by tAJ2i7D or
cai 756-5634 for more

BANKRUPTCY
DRUNK DRIVING

Money Mab#ig Opponuney
P/T. you set yoi^ hours xSeai
for students resxtua) noome.
bonuses, technology based CaS
tor nio 6-11 pm 6Gi5-474-1349

Graduating aritb DEBT? Earn big
money 9vu pubbe LUtWes
Cai 542-6373 24 Hr Roc msg
tor nio

S C O R E M O R E !!
G M A T 72 P T S
G RE214 PTS
L S A T 7.5 P T S

Society of Woman
F n t Meatong Aprs 7 O 6pni
Sandmen Piani
Loam proper wor% eaqueOe'

Babyseier wanted Wed rights
5 30 pm to 1100 pm'’ TwogvH
7 6 9 years old n Corbee Canyon area
544-0332

Low Coct Payment
605-545-5696

Camp C<xnsetors and instructors
Sunvner Day Camp n Contra Costa
County area « loolung for
energebc. ^esponstote ndmduais
to work from June 15-August 28
Counsetors. wtoguands vtinrr.
nstruclor. arctienf nsbuctor.
horMback rxtng nstbructor $
wrangers. p*ease appry Phone
510-637^500 Fax 510 837^544
WWWadveamp com

Pmcelon Renew (805| 995K)176
LAURA BURKE OF SUNLAMOTUJUNGA CALL BLUE SUNDAY
850 944 5065

Nulnlon Mapor. W an g to trade
FREE room 6 board for food
ahoppng 6 oootung tor a (amty
of tour Emphasis on weight
oorWOI Your own room out n
9%e oourary wTroom tor pats t
bórea s arel a rece tamiy to&
(Cottm Cyn mmai 54A0332

EUROPE-SUMMER "96
(S239) (each way ptus taxas)
têmcofCartbb - S209-S249 R/T
HAWA6- $119 oh*
CALL tOO-634-9192
hap'VAawerawSachxirg

Camp Wayne- Northeasf. Pennsy*vania
(620-6'18) operwigs tor counselors
«he love cMdren and have a
stui to Oder. Campus nterviews
A pm ilti. CaA ldOO-279-3019

!!!CAUnON!(!
Matte No Investments or Provide
No Bantung or Cradt Iniormaaon
WShoul mvasagmng Advarsamnare
« f * Opprjrtunaes Seclon

1 : ■

OKAComputors B Gottachatks
seeks computer savvy ndmduaf tor
P/T sales g b E-m ai rasume
to davidBdfcacompiAarscom

•'

M l

14.'}
*.)( N

N

FRO N T D E S K 20-30 hrs w ee* nust
be datat onentad. exp a ptos
weekendsHohdays Apply n
person only BW San Marcos Inn
2S0 PacAc St Morro Bay
Jobs avat Apr-Nov. 4-6 monto
Commamant Ngyes 6 some
weekends $7 lo $10 per hour Posaon
we be pan of a team Accuracy « a
must Communcabcn skAs.
knowledge of fondtfts oomputors
$ answering phones Fiextoie hours
dependng on school Contact
Doug LaRose or Bret MoCem as
343-6651 E x rs2 5 6 o r2 5 6

SU M M ER CAM P J D B S
Oecatokor Sports Oub
Pato Aag S65-$6G day
622-614 <650. 3656638

S U M M E R JOB!!
Get paxd over $700 for a *ew
weeks worto of work
Anend R O T C s *Camp Chaaenge'
No commement CALL CPT R 0 6
W OOLDRfOGE at 7567662 for vSk>

»r A IM M I

RO O M 4 RENT
N ATID N AL P A R K E M P L D Y M E N T '
Work «1 the Great Oukloors

Forestry. WkJMe Preserver
Concessicriares F*rehgr<e<s 4
more CornpeMve wages 4 bene<4s
A skushow r 517 324 3110
Ejd N60051
Work at. one of toe top ten
Summer camps m toe nauon'
Douglas Ranch m Carm e YaAey
« fwwig camp exjunsetors Stop by
our table outsude toe Student! Ur«on on
Thursday Aprs 9 from 10am 2pm. or
arww dougtascamp com

Need a JOB??
Mustang Daily is here
FOR YOU!!

Cheap 4 Close to Campus
Hen* $291 lor own room
No Oepos4 w d 4bed house
CaAEnc b 5476013
Roor*- tor Ren*
Huge Masker br prvaie txato
$325mo . 1 4 uMs 5496330
I I \ I M

1 lo t s ( \ r .

Sunvner sub lease 2 br 2 bato
Great Dear Cheap' F<^mehed
wtowndry 547-1007

Buying a house or condo'’
For a free M t of a i toe best
pnoad houses 4 condos «n SLO.
CM Nstson Rea Esuae 546 i960

■Ml : ■1‘P..:,

.. .
■

'i :
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Sports

8 '/Û f jOAy ApíiL 6 ;

MUSTAflG

d aily

gPgORjs Cal Poly falls in semifinal of NCCVL
SPO R I S I R IM A

y

Yet$erdoy'i Answ er:
Ruperl M urdoch a n d fO X
Sporff p a id a reporled S 3 1 !
rndhon for the LA D odgers

Í 1*! -

Congrah hooc Reyes*

I

f - JSf

t

today's Question:
N am e the city in the Urtited

ÎÎ*-

States that hos pfoyed host to

MOrst pourenmeef ta
mkarprycfpdymail C3/potyeOu

I i

1

the m ost m ajor sporting events

Mt>

!
4 Ê.

BRUTS

Rains force football
to postpone practice
With rine nuncKM'^ful •**-Hnrmin
hw
Cal PVily h<»id fonthall
mach i^rry Webih í» n*ady to
«t^irt pnrpHnnf' for rurstt
But WH»h »rill have to »rait rme
morv »v(‘t;k fi^r *prinff forAlialL
}***rr fitW cnridítíonj» du* t/»
r*T»«nt rain.H h-ive fwtfcd athor»!
'/fficialjt to hold ffñ thfc «♦pnng
dnllii until Apnl 13.
A U ojt 63 p layor» rmri»tly
return«*r4 and red^hirt;;, ire
•
Ut prartice, .jccording to
Ai.-bh
Th»' Mu.'itanR.“ will prarticr
M ondivi,
Wedne^dayi
and
f- ndavj* Í >n SaturrJay. Mav 9, tlio
Mu^t.trui.1 m il hunt the anr^ual
' >r» » n ind fiold icnm m ;i„

S C :O R K S
Mens Vollevhall

Oovly pAo*o by tenonKoMenbneb

K’nv/pkji*
Sacramento State
)
flal Pidv
I
(16^14. 15-10. 13-15. 15-10;

The Col Poly men $ volleyball teom hovled the Northern Californio Collegiote Vollcyboll Leogue Chompionship Tournoment this weekend in the Rec Center.

The Cal Polva men s vollc'\balI
team
«

ly Jesc Gercie
Daly Sloff Wnlcf

foui;hi its way into the semifinal
(.alPoi>
New Mexico State

2
12

Cal Poly
Se»» MeXKo Sfate

13
H

Cal Piilv
New M exKo State

Ih
11

round of the Northern (California
0)lk*giate Volle\1ralI Tournament
Saturday, hut after four j;amc»s the
Mustanjvs battle ended in a loss to
Sacramento State, the No. I team
in the nation. The Mustangs will

Tfdvk vindfidsl
Women
Cal Poly
Nevada

lit
2nd

Miq
('a l Poly
San Francivco State

l*t
2nd

S C M E D U I. K
T v im

N o u^vne* are ichedulcd.
T U ESD A Y

Sihhall V », Sacramento State
at (a il Poly Sifthall field
at I & 3 p.m.
•

* I3a»ehall w Santa Clara at
SirMhiemer Scadtum at 3 p.m.

tr\ to pick up the momentum
again as thc^ head to the national
championship in two weeks.

T h f pcak.i .ind v a llfv «•a.-wm o f tho f 'a l Poly
m rn ’n vo llry h a ll cliih roachofl a n o th rr apox
d u rin s; th»* N o rth e rn C a lifo rn ia l.oa^u<'
C 'h am p io n »h ip I'n fo rtu n a U d y »ho cn*i*cpndo
raiTH* w ith a lo*»fi in ih r .K-m ifinal round.

Thr .Mu.itangH won* upondod on Saturday
in thf f ’al Poly Koc ( ’onUT hy tho numhor onr
loam in thr- natifin. tho Sacramontfi State
Homot.H. hy a itcoro of Ifi l I, 15-10, 13-1.5, 1.510. Thi.i wafi the fin t time f ’al Poly ha.i hoitod
the tournament
The firnt meeting U ’tween the two cIuIh
during the regular season resulted in an ca.sy
thrte games to none virtoiy hv the Hornets
This time, the sc*cond match was highly com
petitive and exhibited the teeter-totter pl.ay
that has characterized the .Mustang sea.son.

Sacramento eventually lost the champi
onship game against second-ranked U f!.
Berkeley 15-10. 16 14. 15 H
“This sea.srin started out well and it ended
well," said th« Must.'ing captain Bryan (Jarho
wh«i had four aces during th«* match. "We hit a
little bit of a valh'V »»ith s«»me Ifisse* m the
middle of th«* •wason. Kven though we l«ist
t«iday. our t«*am is a lot more ctjnful«*nt h«»cause
we
wer«*
able
t«i h.ang with
them
<Sacram«*nto»."
With an iiverall 8-6 n*conl, th«* Mustangs
will n«iw pr«*pan* for the national tournament
in two w«i*ks in Au.stin, Texas
Th«* Mustangs will n«»w try to im|irnve on
last year's 2Hth ranking at the national tour
nament. while th«* Hornets will try to del«*nd
their national championship. Placing in th«* top
16 is a iralistic g«»al the Mustangs have .set
See V-BAU poge 7

Mustangs capture one Big West victory
DoilyWiliport
Th«* f ’al l^»ly biisehall team captunxl ihc'ir first cTmien.-n«* seri«.*s
vTctory this w«x'kend in I>is (Unices.
N^wr M«'xico
Th(; Mustangs Us«k two games
frrmi thi* New Mfoiicr) .StaU* AggK*s.
2-12, 1.3«. 16-11.
The Mustangs are rnm .3-9 in
conferrenop play and 11-2« overall.
f>n Sunday, eight Mustangs

with multipl«* hits each m«iunt«*d an
offensive hatUrrv* U» maintain th«*
{«•ad the «*ntire garm*
( ’al iVfly h«*ld a 6-0 lead «*arly in
the gamer, hut the Aggi«^ came hiick
to tie it up at 9-9 in the híRUim «>f
th«í s«'v«?nth.
In the top of the eighth.
Mustang right fielder .Jas«fn
Barringer hit a h«mM*run to right
center, his second of the series and
«if his career, to get the lead hack f«ir

th«* Mu.stangs. 10-9.
With two «mt. third ba.s«*man
i ’raig KitU'r hit a double to drive in
f ’hris H.'igeman. Matt Bailey and
Scott .Shelilon, T h «w thrw runs
extf*nd«*d ( ’al Iblys l«'ad to l.'3-9.
Th«.' Aggi«*s managed to close the
game within in two runs at 1.3-11,
hut the Mustangs posted an insurnKKintahle lead in the top of the
ninth
Hageman. Cal Paly’s freshman

sh«»rtstiip. hit his first honM'nin of
his can-er t«» scon* M.att Klam.
Barringer and himself i ’al IVily led
16-11 and h«*ld on to d«*feat the
Aggies
Barringi’r went .3-f«»r-4 on the
day. hnnging in one run and scoring
two runs himself
Steve Woiid als«» went 3-fiir-4,
scoring two runs.
See 8-ftALi page 7

